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TRAILSIDE GALLERIES 2014 FALL SHOW SCHEDULE
Jackson, Wyoming, September 13, 2014– Trailside Galleries is pleased to announce its’ schedule of
events for the Jackson Hole Fall Arts Festival.
FALL GOLD
Sep. 01 - Sep. 14, 2014
ARTIST RECEPTION: SEPTEMBER 13, 4-7PM
Trailside Galleries is pleased to present the annual Fall Gold Exhibition and Sale on display September 1-14. This major
event of the fall art season includes a spectacular selection of wildlife, landscape, and sporting art. An artists' reception is
scheduled for Saturday, September 13th from 4 - 7 PM with many of the participating artists in attendance including
Brent Cotton, Michael Godfrey, Bonnie Marris, Jim Morgan, George Northup, Kyle Sims, Mian Situ, Dan Smith, Adam
Smith, John DeMott, Tucker Smith, Kent Ullberg, Kathy Wipfler, Dustin Van Wechel and Sarah Woods among others. In
addition to the work on display for Fall Gold, the gallery will also be hosting several other key events including individual
shows for Logan Maxwell Hagege, Tim Solliday, John & Suzie Seerey-Lester & Lindsay Scott. This spectacular event
happens annually in conjunction with the Jackson Hole Fall Arts Festival, when the town of Jackson Hole welcomes a
great number of collectors, editors, museum curators and fine art enthusiasts.
LOGAN MAXWELL HAGEGE-CHANGING LIGHT-ONE MAN SHOW
Sep. 01 - Sep. 14, 2014
ARTIST RECEPTION: SEPTEMBER 13, 4-7PM
With approximately 20 new paintings, the American Southwest comes to life in a series of angular images that capture
the spare beauty of an arid landscape and of an ancient and enduring Native American culture shaped by the extremes of
its environment.
Hagege's interest and ability in fine art were evident early on. Traditionally trained in a local Los Angeles classic atelier
program, his studies involved spending more than six hours per day drawing and painting live models. Hagege also
studied privately with Steve Huston and Joseph Mendez.
Inspiration for his subjects began at an early age with visits to his grandmother who lived in the California
desert. Extensive travels and extended stays in various landscapes in the American Southwest also contributed to his
repertoire of subjects. Hagege's evolution from landscape to figure and now a combination of both was a natural
progression in his art.
Hagege is in the permanent collection of the Autry Museum, Briscoe Western Art Museum, Booth Western Art
Museum, the Bone Creek Museum of Agrarian Art, and The National Cowboy & Western Heritage
Museum. Most recently he received the Gene Autry Memorial Award for the best group of paintings at the 2014
Masters of the American West Exhibition and Sale at the Autry National Center in Los Angeles.
LINDSAY SCOTT-SHOWCASE OF NEW WORKS
Sep. 01 - Sep. 14, 2014
ARTIST RECEPTION: SEPTEMBER 13, 4-7PM
Zimbabwe native Lindsay Scott will introduce a new collection of paintings during her one-woman showcase in Jackson,
Wyoming. Scott's background as an illustrator, botanical researcher and biologist have served her well in conveying the
drama and spirit of wildlife, both African and North American. Her meticulous illustration work is melded with an
expressive use of brushwork and reflected light. Acclaimed for her dynamic and bold oil paintings as well as exquisitely
detailed pencil drawings, she is able to convey a sense of first hand experience while capturing an intimate understanding
of the wild country she knows so well. An artist reception takes place September 13th from 4-7pm.

JOHN & SUZIE SEEREY-LESTER
Sep. 01 - Sep. 14, 2014
ARTIST RECEPTION: SEPTEMBER 13, 4-7PM
Florida based husband and wife artists John and Suzie Seerey-Lester will be featured in a showcase of new wildlife
paintings. Both are award winning, distinguished wildlife and landscape painters whose works depict large mammals,
birds of prey, magnificent underwater creatures and environmentally sensitive tableaus. John & Suzie have won
numerous awards and been recognized for their conservation efforts, most recently both are recipients of the AFC
Conservation artist award in 2014. Other recipients of the award have included: Robert Bateman, Guy Harvey, John
Banovich, David Shepherd, and Pollyanna Pickering, Sue Stolberger and Rob Glen, to name just a few. John will be in the
gallery on Saturday afternoon from 1-4pm, September 13, signing copies of his newest book "Legends of the Hunt- Camp
Fire Tales." The artist reception takes place September 13th from 4-7pm.
TIM SOLLIDAY-ONE MAN SHOW
Sep. 01 - Sep. 14, 2014
ARTIST RECEPTION: SEPTEMBER 13, 4-7PM
Trailside Galleries is pleased to present a showcase of new works by California artist Tim Solliday. Solliday's work is a
unique combination of the historic and the contemporary, drawing inspiration from turn-of-the-century California and
Western artists such as Ernest Blumenschein, Frank Tenney Johnson and Dean Cornwell. Solliday's work is based on a
solid sense of design, pattern and bright, vibrant color. The show coincides with the annual Jackson Hole Arts Festival and
Trailside Galleries, Fall Gold Exhibition and Sale show that will be on exhibit September 1-14. This major event of the fall
art season includes a spectacular selection of wildlife, landscape, and sporting art. An artists' reception is scheduled for
Saturday, September 13th from 4-7pm.
The following links will take you to image and information folders.
Fall Gold: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ie5k1pp2h1jkjy6/AAD7tiXuL0xtViXY8S_81BJJa
Logan Maxwell Hagege: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/fpiq5abyhwwyzgc/AABDV5RotNXEGSCnz731sAz9a
Tim Solliday: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/4lmn2iuo5b7d8ks/AACiUJ-38REmk2J401Zp8DINa
Lindsay Scott: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/obpz4f4upfu2yb9/AABlBJZ-ru_AzMtyFIhkALqZa
John & Suzie Seerey-Lester: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7ys77pdm6r26gvj/AACQDGDNYqp0panBpCjT4Yp2a
September Newsletter: http://issuu.com/kimberly25/docs/tsg_newsletter_9-2014

Since 1963, Trailside Galleries of Jackson, Wyoming and Scottsdale, Arizona has been regarded as one of
the pre-eminent dealers in American representational art, specializing in a rich and varied collection of works
by the leading western, wildlife, figurative, impressionist, and landscape artists in the country. The artist
roster includes members of the Cowboy Artists of America, National Academy of Design, Oil Painters of
America, Plein-Air Painters of America, Prix De West, Society of Animal Artists, National Sculpture Society
and Masters of the American West.
The gallery is also home to the offices and showrooms of its auction department, the Jackson Hole Art
Auction. Since 2007, the Jackson Hole Art Auction has been recognized as one of the premier art events in
the country, defined by the high standard of works offered in a variety of genres including wildlife, sporting,
figurative, landscape and Western art by both renowned past masters and contemporary artists
If you would like more information or images please contact Kimberly C. Fletcher, Marketing & Communications Director
at 307.733.3186-Jackson or email at media@trailsidegalleries.com.
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